Sucuri Website Protection from HostPapa

Get rid of and prevent malware, blacklisting, search engine poisoning, and other threats to your website.
Malware and hackers pose real threats to all websites

Day after day, stories emerge of websites getting hacked. Keeping your website safe from online threats can feel like an uphill battle that never ends.

Cyber criminals and hackers are constantly on the lookout for weaknesses in websites that they can exploit. When they find security flaws and insecure code on websites, they inject their malicious code. These criminals have in-depth knowledge of the most popular open source web publishing tools, including WordPress, Joomla, and Drupal, along with their accompanying themes, extensions, and plugins.

How do you prevent them from harming your website with damaging malware? At the very least, you must be diligent in maintaining your website scripts, programs, and plugins, and keep up to date with the latest patches and security updates.

However, new vulnerabilities are discovered daily and hacker communities continue to grow across the web. Exploitable websites are easy to find, and every website - big or small - is a target.

What are some indicators that your website has been hacked?

- Google, Yahoo, and/or Bing have blacklisted your website
- Site visitors complain that your website is being flagged by their antivirus software
- The website has been disabled because of a security issue
- Google / Bing search results show Viagra, Levitra, or other pharmaceutical ads
- The website is plagued with reinfections
- "This site is Hacked" or "This site may be compromised" appears on Google search results
- Site visitors complain that your website is redirecting on their mobile devices, laptops, and/or desktops
- Something just feels off: your website is experiencing weird activity; things are popping up...and you want an expert to investigate

Whether you have been hacked once, plagued with reinfections, or want to take action before any of these issues divert your attention away from running your business, HostPapa is here to help! We can respond quickly with Sucuri Website Protection, to scan, detect, and remove malware from your website instantly. Guaranteed.

Sucuri Website Protection from HostPapa performs the following:

Malware Scanning & Detection

You may not know these threats by name, but hackers do! Sucuri continuously monitors, scans, detects, and alerts you of the following issues:
● Pharma hacks
● Drive-by download injections
● Defacements / phishing
● Backdoor injections
● … Plus all the new threats created every day

**Malware Cleanup**

Are you familiar with Zero-Day attacks, outdated plugins and themes, or system vulnerabilities? These are **real threats** to your business and to your ability to provide a continued presence on the Internet. Sucuri cleans up and eliminates all types of infections, whether it’s website defacements, backdoors, phishing, or any other number of attacks, such as pharma injections.

**Blacklist Repair**

Websites can be blacklisted if Google and Bing find irregularities that they determine could be malware. Imagine the impact on your business if a visitor encounters one of the following messages:

- This site may be compromised!
- This site is hacked!
- Warning: Visiting this site may harm your computer!

Sucuri integrates a number of the top Blacklist APIs to help quickly identify if your website is being affected, so that you can take action **before** harm is done.

**Search Engine Poisoning (SEP) Repair**

Black hat attackers can insert links and keywords into your Search Engine Result Pages (SERPs). They ruthlessly divert your traffic to their own properties, stealing your rankings, followers, and revenue by leveraging all your hard work.

Also known as Search Engine Poisoning (SEP) attacks, Sucuri has a keen, effective approach to addressing infected search engine optimization (SEO) on Search Engine Result Pages (SERPs).

- Google / Bing / Yahoo Search Engine Results Pages
- Clean your dirty SEO rankings
• Restore your brand’s reputation

Get even greater production with Sucuri Pro

Sucuri Pro provides everything outlined above plus additional layers of protection and advanced proactive website security, including:

**Advanced Firewall Protection**

Stop website attacks and shield your website from hackers by securing your website and preventing future intrusions!

**Proactive Malware Prevention**

Secure Your Website and Potential Future Break-Ins!

Most website hacks are as a result of exploiting insecure websites or websites with code that hasn’t been kept up-to-date with the latest security releases and patches. The hidden malicious code is injected into the millions of lines of code that make up your website and is often extremely difficult to detect. When cybercriminals learn of any new security flaw on the Internet, usually from open-source software applications or their extended network of themes, plugins, and tools, all websites that use these scripts and applications can be compromised within a very short time frame.

It can prove very difficult and time-consuming to keep one step ahead of hackers. However, by taking away the methods used to crack your insecure code, the malware author’s attempts become useless. Eliminate all website security vulnerabilities and replace them with a blocking page for anyone who dares to exploit them.

Sucuri Pro provides proactive website protection that continuously updates the firewall with defenses to the latest threats. It covers both high profile critical security exploits as well as archived security patches on older versions of applications, making it virtually impossible for anyone to take advantage of vulnerabilities in your website code.

Although you can never guarantee that your website is impenetrable, you can do your very best to secure it as much as possible. Without active layers of defense, your website will eventually suffer from a piece of code that has holes in it. Simply responding to alerts and updates isn’t enough in today’s lightning-fast Internet. Undisclosed flaws and weak points in your website allow hackers to deliver malware and spam, affecting your visitors and your reputation.

**Distributed Denial of Service (DDoS) Protection**

Can your website handle a dramatic increase in traffic?
What about 10 times or even 100,000 times the normal traffic?

With Sucuri Pro you can prevent someone who is trying to disrupt your website by stopping DDoS Attacks in their tracks. Distributed Denial of Service (DDoS) attacks are a real threat in today’s global Internet and can happen at any time. Often the perpetrator is someone who is not happy with your or
the content contained on your website and basically rents a network of infected computers and points them at the same time at your website. DDoS can happen within minutes and the impact of this attack can be devastating. They can include downtime to even getting your website removed from the hosts servers and your account banned. This doesn't account for the economic impacts to your business (i.e., downtime = no purchases, no availability).

Sucuri’s DDoS Protection service can detect and block most types of DDoS attacks thereby mitigating the damage and keep your website up and running.

**Speed & Performance Acceleration**

Optimize speed and performance with Sucuri Performance Optimization
A major concern with security implementations is the potential impact to the website's performance.
Rest assured that with Sucuri Pro, state-of-the-art content caching means your website will have rocket fast loading pages.
## Compare Sucuri Features

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Sucuri Website Protection</th>
<th>Sucuri Pro</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Websites included</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Comprehensive Website Protection - Monitoring/Scans/Removal</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of pages</td>
<td>Unlimited</td>
<td>Unlimited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security scans</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malware detection</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-malware detection</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blacklist monitoring</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brand reputation monitoring</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File change detection</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DNS monitoring</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHOIS monitoring</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complete website hack cleanup</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malware removal</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full blacklist removal</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phishing lure removal</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Backdoor removal</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repair SEO infections</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remove defacements</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced website firewall</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intrusion detection &amp; prevention</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proactive malware prevention</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brute force protection</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distributed Denial of Service (DDOS) protection (including Layer-7)</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speed &amp; performance acceleration</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Why Choose Sucuri Website Protection from HostPapa?

No one wants their website to infect online visitors, whether it's to install a Trojan (or something similar) on visitors' computers, or to steal credentials to their social platforms. Sucuri will detect and clean viruses and malware on your website, quickly and efficiently, to make - and keep - it safe.

- Scan and detect all malware
- Remove malware quickly
- Repair Google blacklists
- Repair search engine poisoning
- Protect your brand's reputation
- Get proactive with website security*
- Optimize speed and performance*
- Stop hackers and intrusions before they happen*

*Sucuri Pro plan

Contact HostPapa's PapaSquad Experts to enable Sucuri Website Protection on your website(s) today. We understand the anxiety that results from your website being compromised, and are here to help. HostPapa will make your website safe - quickly and efficiently - with Sucuri Website Protection.